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e most successful co
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ose who attempt to understand
e motivation of young people;
approach the "things of youth"

_ participants rather than passive
ers; and, those who believe

is an integration of all facets of
are willing to contribute more of
;an has been necessary in the past

o reach young minds. Camden
cademy has always taken pride in

F"~"-'Ig cadets that are up-to-date in
- .ogical trends, know the foundational

-=-_'-..."" for all subject areas, and have the
ad skilled to transition into college.

~sses, qualified teachers, and
red study halls, are just a few tactics
rank Camden Military above
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. cipline and
ortunities Camden
ers, I've excelled at
ry class since my
'oal. "

o Villalobos

. nally, we are continuously
·ng our curriculum to ensure that

cadets are presented with an academic
at will allow them to compete
. All of these are proven ingredients

.I remain at the core of Camden
Academy.

PT Spratt gives his students a
_e son in English.

Dual Enrollment Cadets

Alexander Ranft
"Dual Enrollment
opportunities are a
fantastic feature of
CMA. These classes
give me a chance to
see what college
classes may be like.
Also these classes
give you college
credits, which helps a
lot for anyone
planning on going to
college. "

Christofer
Williams
"Captain Spratt's
English 101 course is
one of the most
engaging English
classes I have
participated in to
date. Captain Spratt
taught the course in a
comprehensive
manner that I found
engaging. Overall I
have found this
course enjoyable."

y

preparation for how
college classes

Brent Buckley
"Dual credit courses
offer a great way for
students to
experience a college
level curriculum,
before actually
enrolling. They also
allow me to get ahead
in my freshman year,
giving me college
credit hours as well as
high school hours. "

LTC Beckham stands with some of his best students.
Academics


